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WHAT WE DID
Widespread access to the internet has increased our ability to buy almost anything, including illegal
drugs. Every day, drugs are purchased online and delivered through postal systems all over the world,
including the UK. When drug consignments are intercepted and confiscated by UK Border Force,
a decision may be taken by the National Crime Agency and police forces to conduct a ‘controlled
delivery’ in order to launch a prosecution or investigation against the drug purchaser and, in so doing,
reduce the social harms of drug consumption within communities.
Using data from the National Crime Agency on drug parcels intercepted en route to Scotland between
2011 and 2016, this project aimed to identify what factors were most important in determining
which parcels were used to conduct a controlled delivery. Specifically, we examined factors relating
to the level of harm posed by the parcel itself (in terms of the type and amount of drugs it contained)
and factors relating to the level of drug-related harm in the communities to which the parcels were
destined. We found that decisions taken by law enforcement agencies were related to the amount and
type of drug contained in parcels, but not to wider community factors.
This research contributes to a better understanding of how illegal drug consignments intercepted by
UK Border Force are dealt with in Scotland and how decisions are taken in an effort to reduce social
harms. It suggests that, in addition to considering the potential harms of individual drugs parcels,
law enforcement agencies could pay greater attention to the potential drug-related harms of the
communities to which they are destined.

WHAT WE FOUND
We found that the size of an intercepted drugs parcel (i.e. the amount of drugs contained) was most
strongly predicted whether it was subject to a controlled delivery. This suggests that the decision to
pursue a prosecution is primarily based on the perceived risk that the drug purchaser is involved
in drug selling, dealing or wholesale distribution. Thus, the primary consideration is to reduce
social harm by taking action against the individual dealer.
The type of drugs contained in the parcel also predicted whether or not the parcel was adopted for
a controlled delivery. Parcels containing Class A and B drugs were more likely to considered for a
potential prosecution than those containing Class C drugs. This was true regardless of the size of the
parcel, as shown in Figure 1. This suggests that the degree of harm posed by the drug itself also
influences law enforcement decision making.
Parcels containing Non MDA classified substances, i.e. New Psychoactive Substances (such as
synthetic cannabinoids, stimulants and hallucinogenic drugs) and suspected cutting agents, were
also more likely to be adopted for a controlled delivery than Class C drugs even when the parcel was
small. This is consistent with the level of harm that these substances were considered to pose to
public health during this period in Scotland.

However, we did not find any evidence that the decision to conduct a controlled delivery was in
any way related to the characteristics of the community to which it was destined or the level of
potential drug-related harm there, including deprivation or problematic drug use. In addition, we
found that controlled deliveries were not prioritised in areas with higher than average rates of drug
parcel interception (i.e. clustered patterns of drug purchasing), which may be indicative of increased
drug-related harm.
These findings suggest that law enforcement agencies pay great attention to the information that
they have about the drugs parcels themselves, but may be failing to take advantage of wider
available data on the problems and harms caused by drugs within the communities to which
drug parcels are destined. The results of this research could help to ensure that law enforcement
agencies take account of all relevant information when making decisions.

WHAT WE FOUND (cont’d)
We also examined the area-specific risk of controlled deliveries across Scotland’s 32 Local
Authorities to determine whether there was any discrepancy in the likelihood of a parcel being
subject to a controlled delivery according to where in the country it was destined for. Figure 2
shows that, even when taking account of the amount and type of drugs contained in the parcel (i.e.
the offender-level harm) and the drug-related vulnerabilities of the local area (i.e. the communitylevel harm), there were substantial differences in the likelihood of an offender being subject to an
attempted prosecution in different parts of the country.

The darker colours of the map in Figure 2 show that controlled deliveries were concentrated in
some urban Local Authorities around the central belt and the east of Scotland as well as in the
south west and north east of Scotland. The graph to the right of the map shows that illegal drug
consignments destined for the cities of Edinburgh and Stirling were almost 4 times more likely to
be subject to a controlled delivery than in parcels destined for other local authorities, such the
Highlands and the Western Isles, even though the level of online drug purchases is known to be
higher than average and drug-related deaths among problematic drug users is at its highest in
Scotland in these northern-most Local Authorities.
The fact that these spatial differences in the use of controlled deliveries for drugs purchased over
the internet cannot be explained by the nature of the parcel itself or the level of deprivation,
crime or common measures of drug-related harm across the Local authorities, suggests that there
must unexplained factors at the local level that determine law enforcement decision making.
Nevertheless, these findings could indicate that opportunities are being missed to conduct
controlled deliveries that would help to reduce drug-related harms in more remote and rural
localities.

WHY IT MATTERS
There is evidence that online purchase of drugs is increasing, because it offers a convenient way of
acquiring illegal products while minimising the risk of detection and violence associated with the
traditional offline drug markets. This means that more potentially harmful substances are flowing into
communities through the postal service, with the potential to cause harm within communities.
The decisions by law enforcement agencies to conduct a controlled delivery are influenced by
the anticipated level of harm posed by the package itself. However, it does not appear that wider
community level risks relating to community vulnerability and drug-related problems are taken into
account. This could mean that clusters of smaller drug parcels arriving into areas that are already
blighted by drug-related harms (including drug-related deaths) could pose potentially high levels of
risk that are not being detected.
The UK Border Force, the National Crime Agency and UK Police Forces play a key role in protecting the
public from the social and health-related harms associated with drug use. We argue that using both
parcel-level and community-level data on which to base to decision making about law enforcement
strategies would be in line with a public health approach to reducing drug-related crime and its
associated harms.

WHAT NEXT?
This project has demonstrated that administrative data can be used effectively to inform and support
law enforcement activities. These findings can contribute to debates about the serious problem of
drug misuse in Scotland and help to inform the design of public health informed law enforcement
approaches to reducing drug-related harms.
In particular, these findings highlight the need to take into consideration the specific drug-related
vulnerabilities and risks within communities when making decisions about law enforcement strategies
aimed at taking decisions to organise controlled deliveries of intercepted drug parcels.
Working with the NCA and Police Scotland, we aim to expand this research using more up to date data
to explore the presence of drug networks using the postal system to import drugs into Scotland.
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